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FOREST HILLS 14 - 3 BEDROOM WITH PLUNGE POOL

Located in the established Royal Westmoreland Estate & Golf Course, just a 10 minute drive into

Holetown and Speightstown where you find shops, restaurants, supermarkets and more. This 3 bedroom

villa feels like a home away from home and is made for those wanting to enjoy villa living with the added

security of a gated community with a communal pool and gardens to enjoy.

This is a three bedroom villa with a plunge pool and detached cottage. The villa boasts a beautiful outdoor

area which has a dining and seating area to enjoy the resort landscape and read a book in the island breeze.

The villa has wifi and air conditioning throughout.

The kitchen is fully equipped to enjoy preparing your own meals. The indoor seating and dining areas are

spacious and seat 6 people comfortably where you can enjoy a movie night on the Smart TV or intimate

dinner party.

One of the bedrooms is in its own private detached cottage that has a king size bed and ensuite located just

off the small private plunge pool deck. 

The other two bedrooms are located downstairs in the main house and each have king beds and are ensuite.

Each room also has a private terrace with an intimate seating area which lead out onto the resort gardens. 

 

More Information

Amenities: 
Complimentary pool loungers and umbrellas at Forest Hills 

communal pool. 

24 hour, 7 days a week security with manned gatehouse

Large fresh water swimming pool (not supervised)

Parking area provided

 

Rental Notes: 
08 JAN - 15 APR    2024 2025 CATEGORY BEDDING SLEEPS 

 NIGHTLY RATE   NIGHTLY RATE  TWO BEDROOM 2 KING 4 

 $             490.00  $             500.00 THREE BEDROOM 3 KING...

External Link: External Link: 
Link

Rental Rates

Summer Rates: 
$350 US /night 

https://www.barbadospropertysearch.com/holiday-rentals
http://www.barbadosvillaservices.com//villa/forest-hills-14-3-bedroom-with-plunge-pool


Bedrooms:  3

Listed:  1 Jan 2024
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